


All are equal under the Time  

World where Time is Magic. 

Time can be ruled, but can’t be 
reigned

Time is on our side 

Time – guardian of harmony, it 
balances good and evil 



First part of the adaptation 
of the 6-part book-series by Natalya Sherba 

«Timewizards. Part 1» 
Family. Fantasy. Adventure 
Total sales of hard copies of the book-series in Russia —  
exceeds 2 500 000 



“Timewizards. Part 1”. Logline 
 
VASILISA (13) has considered herself an orphan until her father appears out of 
nowhere and brings her to live with his new family. There Vasilisa discovers 
that he is a powerful wizard of Eflara — a world of Time magic, and that she 

herself has an extraordinary Time-enchantment talent. 
The girl finds herself in the land  of Timewizards where she hopes to reveal 
the secret of her origin and maybe even save both Earth and Eflara from an 

impending clash.



VASILISA OGNEVA (13) is a lonely girl living with her 
guardian, elderly distant relative. She considers 
herself an orphan, as her mother died many years ago 
and her father, whom she has never met, apparently, 
couldn’t care less about her. The main joy in her life is 
gymnastics. 
One day Vasilisa’s father, NORTON OGNEV (40s), 
appears out of nowhere and takes her to live in his 
house. Vasilisa struggles to adapt to life at the new 
place.   Her newly found brothers don’t welcome her. 
ELENA (30s), a close friend of her father, openly hates 
Vasilisa. Besides that, her new family is obviously full 
of secrets. Vasilisa is puzzled – why don’t they accept 
her and what are they hiding? 
After a while Vasilisa realizes that her father is a 
powerful wizard from Eflara, a planet built and ruled 
by Time Magic, and discovers in herself an 
extraordinary Timewizarding talent. 
Vasilisa finds herself on Eflara at a critical time – an 
impending clash of two planets, Earth and Eflara, is 
about to happen. 
  

Only launching the Time Circle with the help of Seven 
Magic Keys and their holders can prevent the disaster. 
As those holders can only be young timewizards, the 
whole timewizards and timefairies beau monde of 
Eflara try to have the last say in appointing them. 
Vasilisa feels that she is a pawn in her father’s game. 
The girl needs to make a choice – either to return 
back to her ordinary safe life on Earth or to stay on 
Eflara and finally find out more about her origin and 
why her father left her many years ago and won’t 
grant her his love now. 
With the help of her new friends - timewizard FESH 
(15), time craftsman NICK (14) and timefairy DIANA 
(14) - Vasilisa gets time-initiated and receives one of 
the Seven Magic Keys. But in order to become a 
skillful timewizard, launch the Time Circle and save 
two planets from disaster, the girl needs to learn her 
own lessons, go through being betrayed and 
understand that it is she to decide what she is capable 
of and what path to choose. 

“Timewizards. Part 1”. Synopsis 



3.4 mln  
videos with tag 

#часодеи  
on TikTok 

44 000*   
hard copies of 

“Timewizards” were sold 
in August 2018.  

*Average monthly sales 
for a book in Russia – 

410 copies 

over  
2 600 000  
hard cover 

sales

for 8 years 
“Timewizards” 

remains the most 
popular Russian 

fantasy book series 
for teenagers 

2nd  
biggest  

book fandome (after 
Harry Potter) on one of 

the most popular 
Russian fanfics website 

“Ficbook.net” 



Author  
of the book series 

Natalya Sherba 
 

Winner — EuroCon (ESFS Awards), 2017 
Encouragement Awards / The best book for 
children / Timewizard series 

Winner — Ozon.ru Online Awards, 2015 /  
The best book for children / Timewizard series 

Winner — Revizor Awards (Russian Publishing 
Houses Award), 2013 / Reades’ choice. Best 
Publisher (Rosman) / Timewizards 



MAIN CHARACTERS 



Lonely girl raised by her guardian, 
elderly distant relative. The main joy in 
her life is gymnastics. 
She was growing up away from her 
parents, and only when the girl is 13 
years old she finds out that she is a 
talented timewizard. 

Age: 13.
Time Degree: The Highest.
Wings: four scarlet wings with black 
stains.
The Key: Black.
 

VASILISA OGNEVA 



FESH DRAGOTSIY  

A young talented timewizard. His 
parents died when he was 5 years old. 
He was raised by his uncle on Earth and 
escaped to Eflara. 
At first he is suspicious and unfriendly 
to Vasilisa, but after a while he falls in 
love with the girl. 

Age: 15.
Time Degree: The Highest.
Wings: Two big black wings with silver 
edges.
The Key: Silver.



NORTON OGNEV 

Vasilisa’s father.
One of the strongest and richest 
timewizards of Eflara. He is ambitious 
and arrogant, and strongly conceals 
his true feelings and intentions. 



ELENA MORTINOVA 

A strong, revengeful and cruel 
timewizard.  
She heads the Light-Time school for 
girls.  
She is in love with Norton Ognev. 



Artistic solution for the Story 
 

There are several worlds in the story - each with 
its own particularities, but all are connected by 

Time Magic: 

 

•  The lands of timewizards and time craftsmen 

•  The lands of light and dark time fairies

•  Earth called “Ostala” 



The lands of timewizards and time craftsmen, 
 

where Time is ruled through clock mechanisms.  



City planning has common patterns with 
the Time Circle 

ASTROGRAD – time magic city 



https://vimeo.com/99628713


The city structure 
resembles complex 
dynamic mechanism, 
as an expression of 
professional 
deformation of 
Eflara’s engineers. 
Although it is not a 
copy, but of similar 
style. 



ARCHITECTURE 







INTERIOR AND DESIGN 









MECHANISMS 





MECHANICS



The lands of light time fairies, 
 

The time magic of fairies is based on the course of nature.  
Light fairies are connected with the element of water – their lands are 

situated under huge aquatic space which replaces the sky for them. 



The sky recalls that there is a water 
layer above 

General color correction lead us 
away from usual conception 

There is no visible skyline 



“Underground waterfall” –  
 

There is a kind of underwater stream, swirl – one of 
the portals to the world of light fairies 



Streams of 
aquatic space 

above («sky» of 
the light fairies’ 

lands) form 
unusual “clouds” 



The lands of dark time fairies, 

 
The element of dark fairies is earth and sand – their kingdom is situated in 

the dessert. 



The world of dark fairies is surrounded by fata morgana 
and soars in the streams of warm air as if there is also an 
aquatic space around it. 



The Castle of Black 
Queen is built into a 

ridge of crystals growing  
up from sands  



Ostala (Earth), 
 

our usual familiar world where Time magic also exists. 





ZMIULAN – time magic castle on Earth 



CONCEPT ARTS 













COSTUME REFERENCES 



TIMEWIZARDS’ fashion – industrial/ 
futuristic/imperial 





 Complex textures made of common fabric. Natural color 
 range 

TIME CRAFTSMEN/ORDINARY CITIZENS 


